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Ladies fall to Lamar, 
travel to Austin tonight

ech waiting for tourney

It was just one of those nights for 
the Aggie Ladies Saturday night.

Shots would not fall, passes were 
intercepted, fouls were called and, 
in general, nothing went right for 
the Aggies as Lamar University de
feated Texas A&M 75-63 in G.’ Rol- 
lie White Coliseum.

I expected a good game from 
Lamar,” Aggie coach Wanda Be
nder said after the game. “We got 
behind early and couldn’t get our 
minds off how many points we had 
given them.”

The Aggies first basket did not 
come until 15:41 left in the opening 
period. By that time Lamar had al
ready scored eight points. At one 
point in the game, Lamar held an 
18-point lead.

It is very difficult to make up 
that many points but I felt we could 
do it, Bender said. “When we got 
within six points (late in the game), I 
thought we would go ahead but we 
never did. We didn’t get up for this 
game until halftime and that’s a little 
bit late.”

The Aggies hit only 32 percent of

the field goals while Lamar hit 54 
percent.

“We weren’t taking the best 
shots,” Bender said. “I’m very dis
appointed in our shooting. Our 
shooting cost us the ball game.” 
Kelly Sullivan had the best per
formance against Lamar, hitting 
eight of nine field goals and leading 
the Aggies with 18 points. Susan 
Kimbro led the Aggies with seven 
rebounds.

Tonight the Ladies travel to Aus
tin to meet sixth-ranked Texas in the 
Superdrum.

T ve got to spur them Texas 
A&M) to a better effort,” Bender 
said. “This was an important ball 
game. Since .1 can’t use a win to 
motivate them, I’ve got to try to use 
a loss.

T expect the University of Texas 
to run the whole ball game and 
press the whole ball game. We have 
to run a disciplined offense and not 
be forced to play their game. There 
is no way we can run with the Uni
versity of Texas. ” The game tips oft’ 
at 5:15 this evening.
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j I mpistantly penetrated the Aggie 
mense and at the half had five as- 
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for scores.”
Huston hit three out of four shots 

in the first half while Baxter hit six of 
six. Baxter ended the game as 
Tech’s high scorer, hitting seven of 
eight shots for 14 points.

The first half we moved the ball 
around, spread out their zone and 
Hit the creases,” Baxter said after 
the game. “But this team is a young 
ball club that goes up and down 
emotionally.

“We came out for the second half 
a little flat and nothing clicked for us 
(Tech hit 46 percent of its shots in 
the second half). We didn’t move as 
well and it cost us.”

The front line of the Aggies 
helped in shutting down the Tech 
attack in the second half. The Red 
Raiders were out rebounded 19-14 
after the break.

“A&M is big and stong inside and 
they know how to throw their 
weight around,” Kent Williams 
said. “There was a lot of pushing and 
shoving going on underneath the 
boards.

“And I m not blaming the refs, 
but it sure doesn’t hurt to play at 
home.

It sure doesn t hurt the Aggies to 
play at home. So far this season the 
Aggies are a perfect 7-0 on their 
home court. And it’s as if some 
players seem to save their best 
games for the home-town fans.

Rudy Woods is one player that is 
playing well at home. Against the 
Red Raiders Woods blocked one 
shot, made two steals and flit 10 of 
L3 shots from the field to lead the 
Aggies with 21 points. Woods also 
made Tech’s Joe Baxter s evening 
miserable.

“After hearing all the talk about 
Woods I’ve been looking forward for 
a long time to guarding him, ” Baxter 
said of Woods. “And as the game 
went on I felt pretty confident to 
take the ball inside on him.

“Rudy likes to block shots so all I
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had to do was give him a little head 
fake and go by him.

“But the second half I got into 
find trouble and couldn’t be as ag
gressive against him'. I had to lay off' 
of him on defense and he took it to 
the hoop on me.”

Coach Myers was very impressed 
with Woods’ play.

By far Woods is the best post 
man we ve seen this season, Myers 
admitted. “His play tonight was the 
difference in the ball game. With 
him on the inside A&M is as strong 
as I’ve ever seen them.”

The game Saturday night was 
somewhat of a homecoming for Kent 
Williams. In last year’s Texas 
A&M-Tech game in G. Rollie White 
Coliseum Williams was hit by Willie 
Forman and suffered a broken jaw.

“At least I came out of the game 
tonight better than I did last time,” 
Williams joked. “But my morale is 
hurt this year. I would of settled for 
a broken finger tonight if we could 
of won.

"At least last year when I broke 
my jaw we won the game.”
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BOX SCORE
TEXAS TECH (63)
Williams 5 3-3 13, Baxter 7 0-0 14, Brewster 2 
0-0 4, Huston 6 0-0 12, Little 4 0-0 8, Parks 1 
4-4 6, Hill 0 4-4 4, Nichols 0 0-0 0, Taylor 1 0-0 
2. Totals 26 11-11 63.
A&M (68)
Smith 4 1-2 9, Wright 8 0-2 16, Woods 10 1-3 
21, Britton 6 0-0 12, Goffl 2-2 4, Culton 0 0-0 
0, Pederson 1 0-0 2, Ladson 0 4-5 4, Robinson 
0 0-0 0, Sylestyne 0 0-0 0. Totals 30 8-14 68. 
Halftime: Tech 35, A&M 30. Fouled out 
—Baxter, Brewster, Wright. Total fouls— 
Tech 20, A&M 15. Technical—A&M bench. 
A—8,363.

Discount Prices on Showroom 
Samples

damaged freight 
overshipments 
bankrupt stock

SAVE ON NO FRILLS BUYING

822-5429
Texas Furniture Outlet 
712 Villa Maria - Bryan
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WITH

SPEED READING
Classes start January 22

Business & Communication Services
CALL
TODAY! 846-5794

TT“' ^ ' ! <4 A "aL*
Day students get their news from the Batt.

SUNDAY BUFFET 11:30am-2:30pm 

DINNER SPECIALTIES
STUFFED FLOUNDER 
CRAB CLAWS 
LAMB BROCHETTE 
PRIME RIB 
LOBSTER
SHRIMP TER I YAK!

MON. - THUR. 5:30pm—10:30pm 
FRI. & SAT. 5:00pm-11:30pm 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

LUNCH SERVED 
MON. — FRI. 11:30am—2:30pm

801 Wellborn Rd.
6 BLOCKS SOUTH OF KYLE FIELD

846-4118
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HAPPY HOUR MON.-THUR. 4jjpm,

Tone
707 Texas suite HB8c 

696-1972
3 , v ‘r t t- .1 - .5^

LINGERIE
SALE

onn am/

to ‘^2 off selected items

Sale on Mon.-Fri.

"Elegance in lingerie"

^TAML UaMPUS^

AGGIES!
YOU ARE ONLY 
7 MIN., 15 SEC. 
AWAY FROM
FLAVOR-PACKED

D0WNH0ME

CHICKEN 
FRIED 

STEAK!

Chicken Fried Steak
Served with cole slaw, 

french fries,
cream gravy & Texas toast

2.95
rip to our Sal

3.50

plus tax

...with a trip to our Salad Bar

plus tax

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
NOON LUNCH

“Featuring Flavor-Packed 
Down-Home Cooking!”

MENU EACH NOON INCLUDES
2 MEATS & 3 VEGETABLES

2so

pi its tax

a25

1 MEAT & 3 VEGETABLES

DOUBLE MEAT & 3 VEGETABLES 
(Includes Dessert & Drink)

plus tax

OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK 
11 A.M.-9 P.M.

THE ORIGINALBAB-B-Q
(across the tracks/nearly downtown Bryan)


